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WAGE INCREASE
RAILROAD MEN IS
SET FOR JUNE 1

By Associated Press

Washington, May 27. ?Effective

next Saturday and retroactive to last
January 1, general pay increases for

nearly 2,000,000 railroad employes
were announced yesterday by Direc-
tor General McAdoo, thus carrying

out substantially recommendations
of*J the railroad wage commission.
The aggregate of the increases prob-
ably will be more than $300,000,000

a year, half of which will be dis-
tributed within a few weeks as back
pay in lump sums ranging from

about SIOO to nearly S2OO each.

The director general departed
from the wage commission's rec-
ommendations in Uie following
particulars:

The principal of tlic basic 8-
lK>ur day is recognized, but ow-
ing to exigencies of the war sit-
uation, hours of employment
are not. actually and
overtime is to be paid pro-rata;
future adjustments of pay are
to be made on the basis of eight
hours;

"Di addition to the ordinary
scale of increase, day laborers
employed mainly on track work,
are to get at least 2 1-2 cents
an hour more than they received
last December 31;

"A minimum of 55 cents an
hour is established for the shop
trades, including machinists,
boilermakers and blacksmiths,
and;

Women's Pay Same as Men's

"Women arc to receive the
same |>ay as men for the same
work, and negroes are to get the
same as white men for similar
employment.

"To work out a multitude of
' inequities of pay anions em- |

ployes doing similar work in
different localities and other in-

Even In Clilnenc you hear

"Take Nuxated Iron"
AH II tonic, strength and blood builder)
probably no remedy has ever met :
with Kuch phenomenal Muecefcai us hH
> Hinted Iron. It Is conservatively
estimated that over three million
lieople annually are taking It in thin
country alone. It has been highlyen-
dorsed and used by such men as Hon. |
Leslie M. Shaw, former Presidential
Cabinet Official (Secretary of the j
Treasury). United States Judge At- !
kirson of the Curt of Claims of '
Washington; Judge Win. L>. Cham-
bers, Commissioner of the United !
States Board of Mediation and Con;

dilation rmerly Chief Justice of the
Intei i .lional Court. Samoa: former.
United States Senator and Vice Presi-
dential Nominee Charles A. Towne of!
Minnesota; former 0. S. Senator I
Richard Roiland Kenney of Delaware,'
at present Assistant Judge Advocate!
Ceneral U. S. Army, General John L. ;
t'lem (Retired), the drummer boy of i
Shiloh, who was Sergeant in the ,U.
S. Army when only twelve years of
tige: General David Stuart Gordon

hero of the battle of Ge.t-Tysburg: physicians who have been |
connected with well-known hospitals'
have prescribed and recommended it.
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of Chicago, says it ought to be
in every hospital and prescribed by
every physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-
geon of the City of Chicago, and for-
mer House Surgeon Jefferson Park
Hospital. Chicago, says Nuxated Iron
lias proven through his own tests of
it to excel any preparation he has
ever used for creating red blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening
the muscles and correcting digestive
disorders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital J? Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the]
Westchester County Hospital says
there are thousands of men and wo-
men who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what to take.
In his opinion there is nothing better
than- organic iron?Nuxated Iron
for enriching the blood and helping to
increase the strength And endurance
of men and women wno burn up too,

rapidly their nervous energy in the
strenuous strain of the great busi-
ness competition of the day.

If you are not strong or well, you
owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test: See how lonpr you can work
or how far you can walk without he-
coming tired. Next take two five
Brain tablets of Xuxated Jron three
times per day after meals for two
weeks. Then test your strength again
and see how much you have gained.

MANUFACTURERS NOTE: Xuxated
Iron, which has been used by former
members of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives and
other prominent people with such sur-
prising results, and which is pre-
scribed and recommended above bv
phvslcians is not a secret remedy, but
one which is well-known to druggists
everywhere. Unlike the older inor-
ganic iron products, jt is easily as-
similated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black nor upset the stom-

ach. The manufacturers guarantee
successful n(J entirely satisfactory
results to every purchaser or thev
will refund your money. It is dis-
pensed in this city by Croll Keller.
Geo. A. Gorgas. J. Nelson Clark and
all other druggists.?Advertisement.

Justices caused by varying rules
of cnfployment and condition of
organization the director gen-
eral created a new board of
railroad wages and working
conditions, consisting of three
labor representatives ami three
railway executives, which will
conduct extensive investigation
and recommend wage and other
employment changes.

"All increases now ordered
will be determined according
to a porccntage scale based on i
pay received in December, I9ir>, t I
and any increases which have
been allowed within that time
will be deducted. In many cases
raises in pay in the last two and
a half years are equal to
the increases ndw approved and
consequently those employes will
get little or no more. To cor-
rect just such situations when
injustices arc ap|Mircnt will be
one of the principal duties of the
new wage board, whose creation
was suggested by the railroad
wage commission. In |io cases
arc wages to be reduced.

".Men working on the monthly,
daily, hourly, piece work and
mill basis will benefit by the
new allowance*, and members
of the four leading railway
brotherhoods whose |ay was
raised through operation of Hie
Adamson act are to receive from
10 to 40 per cent, addition, a ;
smaller increase than they asked
of railroads shortly before the
government took control.

181 Koads Feel Raise
The wage order applies to all em- !

ployes of the 164 roads ,iow under
federal management, but not to be j
so called short Jines unless they are
retained by the government after '<
July 1. It affects employes of ter-j
minal, union station, and switching [
companies, lighters, ferries and tugs]
owned by railroads, but not em-1
ployes of railroad boat lines on the j
lakes, rivers or coastwise traffic. Al-
though pullman cars now are un- .

der government operation, Pullman |
employes will not benefit unless the '
railroad administration decides to
retain management of the cars.

To meet the expense of the wage
increase, the biggest ever granted
to railrojid or any other class of *
employes at one time, the railroad
administration has discussed raising
freight and passenger rates.

The percentages of wage increase
range from $43 for men who received'
$46 a month in December, 1915,
down to a small rate for those re-
ceiving just under |250, and no more
pay is allowed men who made $250
or more In 1915. The actual addi-
tions fun up to $34.

With the exception of officers and
messenger boys under 18 who are
given smaller increase, all employes
who received loss than $46 a month 1
are given a flat increase of S2O with
the provision that laborers paid by
the day shall get a minimum of 2 1-2 ,
cents an hour above the rate six
months ago.

Nummary of Increases
The table of increases as an-

nounced, Itemized for each dollar of
wages received in December, 1915, |
may be summarized as follows:

Monthly Rate Increase Above
in 1915. 1915 Pav.

$46 to $45 $20.21 to $21.50
SSO to $55 $21.60 to $22.55
$55 to st>o $22.96 to $24.60
S6O to $65 $25.01 to $26.65
$65 to S7O $27.06 to $28.70
S7O to $75 $29.11 to $30.75
$75 to SBO $31.16 to $32.70
SBS to S9O $33.85 to $33.25
S9O to $95 $33.10 to $32.50
$95 to SIOO $32.35 to $31.75

SIOO to $lO5 $31.60 to $31.00
? $lO5 to sllO $20.11 to $27.50
sllO to slls $27.12 to $25.66
slls to $l2O $25.31 to $23.96
$l2O to $125 $23.64 to $22.40
$125 to $l3O $22.11 to $20.96
$l3O to $135 $20.96 to $19.63
$135 to $l4O $19.38 to $18.39
$l4O to $145 $18.16 to $17.24
$145 to $l5O $17.02 to $16.17
$l5O to $155 $15.96 to $15.16
$155 to $l6O $14.97 to $14.22
$l6O to $165 $14.04 to $13.33
$165 to $l7O $13.16 to $12.50
$l7O to $175 $12.34 to $11.71
$175 to SIBO $11.96 to $10.97
SIBO to $lB5 $10.83 to $10.27
$lB5 to $l9O $10.15 to $9,61
$l9O to $195 $ 8.48 to $8.97
$195 to S2OO $8.85 to $8.38
S2OO to $205 $8.26 to $7.80
$205 to $2lO $7.79 to $7.26
$2lO to $215 $7.16 to $6.74
$215 to $220 $6.64 to $6.25
$220 to $225 $6.15 to $5.78
$22J> to $230 $5.69 to $5.38
$235 to $239 $4.81 to $4.56
$230 to s23> $5.24 to $4.89
$239 to $250 Enough to make

$250 flat.
Basis For Learning Raise

To figure the increase he will get,
each employe should determine the
pay which his present position car-
ried in December, 1915, for if he has
been promoted or demoted, his new
wage is based upon the 1915 pay of
the position which he now holds.
Increases which have accompanied
promotions are not increases iti the

sense of the new schedule, since "the
wage runs with th% place," not with
the man.

Back pay due under the retro-
active increases will be sent to any
man who has been dismissed from
the railroad service since January 1
or who has entered the Army or
Navy, but not to an employe wh6
quit voluntarily.

An important principle contained
in the Director General s order is
that reductions in hours since 1916
are not to be regarded as increases
in pay. This means that employes
of the four brotherhoods affected by
the Adamson Act are to receive
additions on topNjf the increases de-
veloped by that act.

For instance, an engineer who
made $4 a day working ten hours
in 1915 may have had his pay in-
creased to >5 for the same number
of hours under the Adamson Act.
But for the purpose of applying the
new scale, the $5 is considered as
$4 a day of eight hours, with $1 for
two hours Consequently,
the pay will be increased on the
basis of $4 a day, and overtime will
be paid at the same rate of increase.

On this principle train employes,
including members of the leading
brotherhoods, will receive approxi-
mately the following proportional
Increases over 1915 pay, or their
equivalent when pay is based on
miles operated: Passenger engi-
neers. 11 per cent.: passenger fire-
men and helpers, 28 per cent.; pas-
enger conductors, 15 per cent.;
passenger baggagemen, 3 8 per cent.:
passenger brakemen and flagmen,
40 per cent.; freight engineers. 15
per cent.; freight firemen and help-
ers. 34 per cent.; freight conductors,
20 per cent; freight brakemen and
flagmen. 40 per cent.; these men
also must deduct increases granted
since 1915.

B.Hour Day Recognized
The recognition of the eight-hour

basis, though important as a prin-
ciple. does not materially affect the
scale of new wages granted. For
instance, a man who in 1915 received
$3 for a ten-hour day would now
get $4.28 for ten hours, but this
$4.23 would be considered as $3.38
for for a day's work?eight hours ?

and 85 cents for two hours over-
time. When readjustments are made
later, involving possibly extra rates
of pay for overtime, the full effect
of the new principle will become
more apparent.

in addition to the rule regarding
women's pay, Mr. McAdoo specified
that "where women are employed,
their working conditions must be
healthful and fitted to their needs."

The new board of raidroad wages
and working conditions is composed
of J. J. Dermody, vice-president of
the Order of Railway Telegraphers;
G. H. Sines, vice-president of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen;
A. O. Wharton, head of the Railway
Employes' Department .of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor; F. F.Gaines, superintendent of motHepower of the Central of Georgia
Railway; C. E. Lindsey. maintenance
of ways engineer for the New York
Central, and W. E. Morse, general
manager of the Denver and Salt
Lake Railroad. The board will sit
in Washington, probably continu sously. ?

"It shall be the duty of the board,"
says the wage order, "to hear and i
investigate matters presented by irailway employes or their repre- Isentatives affecting inequalities as I
to wages and wor king conditions, Iwhether as to individual employes
or classes of labor; conditions aris-ing from competition with employes
in other industries; rules and work- j
ing conditions for the several classes
of employes, whether for the coun-
try as a whole or different parts of
the country. The board shall hear
and investigate other matters affect-ing wages and conditions of employ-
ment referred to it by the Director
General. The board shall be solely
an advisory body and shall submit
its recommendations to the Director
General for his determination."'

i nts order contemplates a strong
effort to iron out many inequalities'
now existing. The board will deal
with organized and unorganized em-
ployes alike an<jthe railroad admin-
istration on its own initiative take
up the claims of railway clerks andother unorganized men.

FREIGHT RATES
RAISED 25 PER CENT.

[Continued irom First Pace.]
the order wipes out all Intrastate
lower rates effective on eitherfreight or passenger traffic.

Travelers in standard sleeping and
parlor cars are required to pay threeand a half cents a mile in addition
to Pullman fares and in tourist
sleeping cars three and a quarter
cents. Pullman rates remain the
same.

Commuters Must Pay More
| Commutation and other suburban
rates on railroads are increased tenper cent. Fares on electric inter-
urban lines are not affected.

Special excursion, mileage, conven-
j tion and tgurist rates, with a few

I exceptions, are discontinued, privi-
I leges such as stopovers and free side
I trips are abolished and excess bag-

j gage charges are increased.
! Both freight and passenger rates

j on boat lines operated on the lakes,
rivers or coastwise by railroads .are

j to be raised proportionately with the
: general increases.

| Export and import freight rate
! are ordered canceled and the higher
| domestic rates *lll apply to and

; from ports.
A number of flat increases, instead

of percentage additions, are ordered
for coal, coke, lumber, ore, stone,
grain, cotton, livestock, meats, su--1 gar, bullion and other commodities.

| Existing differentials and rate re-
I lationshtps between various- localities
are to be preserved so far as pos-

[ sitjle, but many adjustments will
; have to be made later. AH rates are

j subject to review by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, but the Presi-
dent has final authority.

In announcing that the rate in-
creases are required by public inter-
est, Director General McAdoo refer-
red to the S3OO 000,000 or more add-
ed the payrolls of railroad labor

lUnder an order published to-day, to
the rapialy rising cost of coal which
he estimated this year alone at $160,-
000,000 more than last year and to
higher cost of every other matarialentering into railroad transportation.
Operating expenses, he estimated,
would be between $830,000,000 and
$860,000,000 greater this year than
the $2,852,000,000 figure of last year.

No part of- the increased rates ison account of the program of nearly
a billion dollars of improvements,
additions and new equipment this
year, he explained.

Mr. McAdoo called attention to the
fact tbat "there is no way in wljich
the present increases will inure to
private profit."

Passenger fares In some sparsely
settled regions now more than three
cents will not be reduced. Although
excursion and tourist fares are abol-
ished,, the order permits the re-estab-
lishment of round-trip tourist fares
somewhat lower than the three-cent

I rate".

Expert Marksman Reaches
France With His Division

MARTIN E. MII-.L.ER

Martin E. Miller, a member of the
American Expeditionary Forces, lias
arrived safely in France, a letter to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mil-
ler, 1521 Penn street, advises. Pri-
vate Miller left Harrisburg Au-
gust. He was stationed at Camp

Hancock, Georgia, and was awarded
medals as an expert marksman and
machine gunner. He is a graduate
of Technical Hfgh School in the
class of 1917 and was prominent as
an athlete. He was familiarly known
as "Muzz."

Veterans' reunion at Tulsa. Okla.
Both of these organizations are per-
mitted rates of one-cent a mile and
for various state meetings of the
veterans two cents will be charged.

Children Vnder 5 Free

Children under five years of age
will be carried free as at present and
those between five and twelve will be
charged half of the new higher fare.

Commutation fares, which are
raised ten per cent, are construed to
apply to persons having daily or fre-
quent occasion to travel between
their homes and places of employ-
ment or educational institutions.

To discourage the use of heavy
sleeping and parlor cars the new or-
der provided that the following
minimum number of tickets should
be bought for drawing rooms, com-
partments or sections:

Two adult tickets for a drawing
room in a sleeping car; two adult
tickets for a compartment; one and
one-half adult tickets for a section;
five adult tickots for exclusive oc-
cupancy of drawing room in a parlor
car.

Passenger fares by water routes or
by rail and water are to be increased
proportionately with the higher rail
charges.

The basis for computing charges
for excess baggage is to be one-sixth
of the normal passenger fare with a
minimum of fifteen cents per hun-
dred pounds and minimum collection
of 25 cents per shipment.

The Director General provided
fully for the redemption of tickets
and mileage books purchased before
June 10 and rendered invalid after
that date when the higher fares be-
come effective. Unused portions of
mileage books and unused or part-
ly used tickets will be redeemed at
their original purchase rate.

Dodger of Draft
Kills Three Men;

Hurried From Mob
Grayson, Ky., 27.?Fearing

mob violence, the authorities rushed
to another town Melvin Collins. 23,

of Olive Hill, near here, who killed

three men who he believed had re-
ported him eligible for the military
draft.

The men killed are Vint Carpen-
ter, Cleveland Sparks and John How-
ard. He tried to find another man,
to kill him also, but failed.

Collins then fled to a farmhouse,
barricaded himself and defied the
Sheriff and posse, who surrounded
the house and prepared to burn it.
Collins fired from a window and
wounded Eevi Shields in the hip. The
Sheriff's officers fired as a man came
from the house and wounded Tony
Stephens, who had entered the house
to persuade Collins to surrender.

Collins surrendered when the of-
ficers started to fire the house.

$17,000 FOR RED CROSS

Hiiiumelstowii, Pa., May 27.?The
drive for subscriptions to the Red
Cross war fund in the borough clos-
ed on Saturday evening and was
.successful, the amount subscribed
being over $17,000, The young wo-
men collected on Saturday afternoon
and evening 1140.67. The quota lor
Hummclstown district was $15,000.

MRS. SUSAN WEIMKR DIKS

Marietta. Pa., May 27.?Mrs. Susan
Weimer, ased 95 years, the oldest
woman of Providence township died
last night. She was a member of the

Church of God eighty years. She was
twice married. Several children and
grandchildren survive. Her son. Har-
vey, was the first man to fall in the
brittle of Perryvllle, being attached
to the 79th Regiment, which lost
heavily that day.

ARRIVES IN FRANCE
Lieutenant Robert G. McNeal has

arrived safely overseas, a cablegram
to his mother, Mrs. Susan E. McNeal,
825 North street, advises. He was
stationed at Camp Hanco-.k before his
departure, and while in this city was
a civil engineer In the State Highway
Department.

GAVE
DELICATE Cll 10

VNOL

Exceptions to the three-cent rate
are made for soldiers and sailors,
who may travel at one-cent a mile
when on furlough at their own ex-
pense and for persons attending the
national encarnpment of the Grand
Army of the Republic at Portland,
Oregon, and the United Confederate

It Built Him Up and Made
Him Strong

Newaygo. Mich.?"My little boy
was in a delicate, weak, emaciated
condition and had a cough so we had
to keep him out of school for a year.
Nothing seemed to help him until
Vlnol was recommended, and the
change it made in him was remark-
able. It has built him up and made
him strong so his cough is almost
entirely gone. We can not recom-
mend Vlnol too highly."?Mrs. E. N.
Hanlon.

Mothers of weak, delicate, ailing
children are asked to try this famous
cod liver and Iron tonic on our guar-
antee. Children love to take it.

George A. Uorgas, druggist; Ken-
nedy's medicine store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad streets; Kitzmlller's phar-
macy, 1326 Derry street, Harrisburg,
-and at the best drug store In every
town and city In the country.

f^AMUSEfI&TMENTsIiIf
BEHIND SCENES

AT A CIRCUS

Ed States by saying that "The Ameri-
cans won't fight." "They won't, eh?"
is Mr. Gerard's reply, and then comes
scene after scene showing American
troops in training and lighting.

These scenes were filmed at Camp
Upton. Long Island, with the permis-
sion of the Government. Battle scenes
were filmed in which the boys went
through special review and duplicated
the western battlefront scenes In
France, and they are shown going
"over the top" as America's answer
to Germany's taunt. The work at
Camp Upton was done under the per-
sonal direction of William Nigh and
in the presence of Mr. Garard.Veteran Performer Talks of

Life and Work Among
People of Strange World

lo one who has always been acu-
customed to look at the circus from

u
OU P a glimpse from the

x- °ut" brings many surprises.
Novelists who have chosen the

circus life for depiction in stories
have found it a fruitful field. Back of
i!e curtain. the glamor and the
hoop-la' of the circus rings there laa world of very real and very likeable

people. Most of the performers arefrom families that have followed the
circus from the time it first began to
be mankind's never tiring amusertent.
They have preserved the home ties
i# spangleland as completely as is
the case elsewhere.

"ft is hard to make the person "out-
side ' understand that we have a real
home life, close sympathetic and pro-
tecting,'' said a veteran of the road,
who is always found with his wife
and children when the big show isover in the afternoqn. "Most of uswho follow the show business wereborn to it. Our fathers and motherswere performers and our grandparents
before them. When we. married we
took girls who. like ourselves, were
born into the Kuild. We are training
our children during the school vaca-
tion periods, just as we were trained.
That is the way the profession is
kept up."

Showmen say that all the star per-
formers who are featured to-day
were taught the essentials when, they
were children. Krnest Clark, the
greatest aeriaiist who ever lived, as-
serts that no man or woman who did
not train long and well before the
age of 15 years, can ever become re-
markable in the profession. The
muscles must be taught before they
become set and hardened To those
laymen who hold that children should
not be brought up In the profession,
the performer points out thai there
is no life more healthful than the
circus life, in that it keeps one out
of doors: the majority of performers
live to be better than three score and
ten, and the fine salaries earned per-
mit the thrifty to cease his labors
long, long before that time and to re-
tire in ease and comfort. IJuring his
active career the performer lives in
a world that understands him thor-
cnifrhly. Therefore he is likely to be
quite content and while traveling he,

because he is -accustomed to it, is
quite as comfortable in an eight by
ten stateroom as he would be in much
larger quarters. Starting to tie one's
rravat in front of one mirror and fin-
ishing before another on the opposite
side of a fifteen-foot bedroom is, he
will tell you, a waste of energy and a
form of nervousness.

With the Ringling Brothers' circus
coming here Tuesday, June 11, there
are 400 performers gathered from
every part of the world. Ninetefti
different languages are spoken in the
dressing tents. Most of these perform-
ers travel in families. Many have
laid aside neat sums which they have
invested in homes where they spend
their winters. It is this domestic
side of the performer's character that
first caused novelists to portray cir-
cus life.

It is said this season's circus is the
finest the Ringlings have ever offered.
The programs include the gorgeous
spectacle of love and chivalry, "In
Days of Old." enlisting more than
1,200 characters. Here are scores
upon scores of arenic sensations and
hundreds of novelties. A bis trained
animal revue and the famous flve-
continerit menagerie contribute to the
marvels.

ORPHEUM ,

All this week, with daily matinees
Ambassador James W. Gerard's "My
Four Years In Germany."

MAJESTIC
Allweek Vaudeville Clayton, the'

Mystic, for headliner. Daily mati-
I nees.

COLiONIAL,

To-day and to-morrow "The Face
In the Dark."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

Marguerite Clark in "Prunella."
Thursday and Friday Wallace Reid

in "Believe Me Kantippe."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

"Tlie Son of Democracy"? "Native
State."

VICTORIA
To-day Macilte in "The Warrior."
To-morrow William tS. Hart in

"Truthful Tulliver."
Wednesday "The Doctor and the

Woman, 1' and the eighth episode of
"The Eagle's Eye."

The climax of "My Four Years In
Germany," the screen version of Am-

bassador Gerard's
?'My Four story of his experiences
?Tears In at the cburt of the
Germany" Kaiser, is a most fitting

one, and' one for which
extraordinary preparations were
made.

Those who have seen the film will
never forget the last reel, in which
the German Emperor gets his answer
to the slur h£ has put upon the Unit-

! WHEN YOU WAKE ~|
UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER
Waih the poiipna and toxins
from system before putting
more food into stomach.

Says Inside-bathing makes any-
one look and feel clean,

sweet and refreshed.

Wash yourself on the inside before
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This is vastly more Important be-
cause the skin pores do not absorb
impuritfes into the blood, causing
Illness, while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink
taken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be
carried out of the body. If this waste
material is not eliminated day by
day it quickly ferments and gener-
ates poisons, gases and toxins which
are absorbed or sucked into the
blood stream, through the lymph
ducts which should suck only nour-
ishments to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to
drink, before breakfast each day, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it, which is a harmless way to wash
these poisons, gases and toxins from
the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary
canal before putting more food into
the stomach.

A quarter pound ot limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the drug
store but is su(Rcient to maJ<e any-
one an enthusiast on lnslde-bathing.
Men and women who are accustomed
to wake up with a dull, aching head
or have furred tongue, bad taste,
nasty breath, sallow complexion,
others who have bilious attacks, acid
stomach or constipation are assured
of pronounced improvement in both
health and appearance shortly.

Clayton, the Mystic, opened a
week's engagement at: the Majestic

Theater to-day. Clayton.
At the who halls from oriental
Majestic stock, claims to be endow-

ed with powers that enable
him to co-operate with spirit mediums
in answering questions put to him by
the audience. In arranging a vaude-
ville offering. Clayton has upsel only
that part of his physic work that
proves entertaining to the masses, and
he Invited all those who have wor-
ries on their brains to lay their
troubles before him and he will delve
into the future to give them some
word as to what it holds In store
for them. Clayton's act is only one of
a regular vaudeville bill, which,
among other things. Includes Kmmet
Welch's Minstrels, a fun-making ag-
gregation In blackface. The third epi-
sode of the Pearl White serial. "The
House of Hate," will be shown.

The ever popular Mae Marsh will be
featured In "The Face In the Dark"

at the Colonial
"The Face Theater to-day and
In the Iturk" to-morrow. Mae
at the t'oloniul Marsh is aeen to

decided advantage
in the leading role. Her part is o"he
that required a neat mixture of light
comedy and pathos, the star meeting
every requirement and playing in thatdelightful style that has made herone of the popular screen idols. On
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Anna Nllson will be shown in one of
Uex Reach's most powerful stories,
"The Heart of the Sunset." a melo-
dramatic romance.

Do you remember the giant In
"Cabiria?" Well, he is with us again?-

this time in "The
"Mitelste. the Warrior," a picture
Warrior," nt production far out of
the Victoria the ordinary at the

Victoria to-day. Mar-
velous Maciste. as he was named in a !
picture released last year, uses his j
wonderful strength, this time in a Iworthy cause. The settings for the j
picture have been furnished by the 1
great war. Maciste and a company
of motion picture actors are arrested
by an Austrian cavalry troop as sus- j
picious characters. They and several
hundred other suspected persons are
herded like sheep and imprisoned in u
bary. Maciste contrives their escape
and from then on the bicture Is a
riot of action. Particularly good are
soldiers of Italy scaling cliffs and
crossing chasms in full war regalia.
All of these scenes provide Maciste
with opportunities of displaying his
supernatural strength.

William S. Hart in "Truthful Tul-
liver," will be the attraction to-mor-
row.

"Prunella," which was in Its time
one of the most popular of stage pro-

ductions. and
Marguerite Clark as has been re-'
??l'runelln," at Regent vived by the

Para m<ount
| Pictures Corporation, is the at-
traction at the Regent Theater to-
day, to-morrow and Wednesday, star-
ring Miss Clark.

The screen version has been taken
from the play and many features that
were impossible of reproduction on
the stage, such as the details of the
old garden where dwelt Prunella and
her three aunts, have been incorporat-
ed in the screen version. The old sun
dial and statue of Love, erected by
Prunella's runaway father, are all
beautifully shown.

"Prunella" tells the story of a beau-
tiful, young and innocent girl, who
is carefully guarded by her three
aunts, but who is finally won by a
strolling player who happens in the
town; how, after two ytjajs of mar-
ried bliss, he tires of her and runs
away, after providing her with every-
thing except his love; how he finds
he cannot live without her, and re-
turns to. find her kneeling before the
Statue of Love in the garden.

?Realizing that war-time means sac-
riflce for everybody, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew, whom Richard Walton
Tully is presenting on the legitimate
stage in a merry spoken comedy,
"Keep Her Smiling," have voluntarily
made the biggest sacrifice within
their power. At Seagate. L L, they
have a beautiful home, whose portals
they have not entered for three years
owing to the coneecutlveness of their
engagements, but this summer Tully
has promised them a vacation before
the opening of their New York en-
gagement, and they were naturally In-
tending to spend it at Seagate. Word
reached the Drews last week, how-
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Particular
People

Their
W°rk
toU
The best cleaning, Mock-

ing and dyeing in town

f* 1 I Hat Cleaning-
lOlUmDUS Parlor

44 North Third St.

ever, that just such estates were
needed for convalescent American
soldiers back from France, and Imme-
diately they tendered the use of their
home to the Government for this
purpose, the offer being gratefuly ac-
cepted.

Hurrah! Joy at Mt. Union;
Takes Series of Huntingdon

Mount Union, Pa., 27.?There
was great rejoicing at Mount Union \
High school Saturday when the ball |
team of the institution journeyed to |
Huntingdon anil defeated Hunting-
don High school, thus taking the
third game and entire series of three
games from the county seat town.

The score was 9 to 6, and as the score
shows, Mount Union outclassed her
rivals at the stick.

MOUNT UNION
R. H. O. A. E.

Rosenburg 1 1 3 4 0
Rosensteel ........ I 0 2 0 0
Thompson 1 1 2 0 0
Peters 0 2 7 0 1
Ashman 2 2 2 0 0
Gracey 0 2 0 0 0
Luders 2 1 8 3 1
Welch 1 2 3 0 0
Longacre 1 0 0 2 1

Totals 9 11 27 9 3

HUNTINGDON
R. H. O. A. E.

Port 1 1 2 3 0
Donelson .. 1 2 0 3 0
Carr 1 2 8 1 0
Wolfe 0 0 2 S 1
Simpson 0 1 0 0 0
Slaughters 1 Oil 0 1
Jacobs 1 0 0 0 0
Greene 1 0 1 0 0
Daubenspeck 0 0 3 0 1

Totals 6 6 27 12 3

Mt. Union .01300104 o?9
Huntingdon.. 005 10000 o?6

Two-base hits, Gracey, Suders,
Donelson, 2. Home run, Ashman.
Strike outs, Longacre, 6; Donelson,
5. Umpires, Graham and Morning-,
star. Scorer, Smith.

[MAJESTIC
Five Flrst-Ctass Vaudeville

Feature*. Including

4 'Clayton"
Ask Him Abaut Anything: Thnt

la Troubllnir You
HE WILL TELL YOU

Emmett
Welch's Minstrels

Different From AllOther*.
Full of Fun nnd Knjoyment.

EPISODIC NO. 3

PEARL WHITE
! "THE HOUSE*"OF HATE"

COLONIAL
MAE MARSH

?IN? ,

"The Face in the Dark"
Story of ii Girl Who Must Decide'

lletwcen "Love and Duty"

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday

FASCINATING
ANNA Q. NILLSON
In the Mont Powerful of

Hex lleach'it Stories

"THE HEART OF THE
SUNSET"

VICTORIA
? TO-DAY ONLY

"THE WAKHIOK"
Starring Maclste, the Stronireat

Man In the World and Hero of
iVmittV3

TO-lIOIUtOW ONLY
WILLIAM S. HAItT In

"TRUTHFUL TULLIVKR"

WEDNESDAY ONLY
MILDRED HARRIS In

"THE DOCTOR AND THE
WOMAN"

Coming Soon Sergeant Arthur
Guy Empey.'ln "OVER THE TOP"

Vlctorln Price* Always i
10c and ISc I*lU-H War Tax

REGENT THEATER
TO-DAY, TO-MORROW AND

WEDNESDAY

Marguerite

Clark
In her latest success

"PRUNELLA"
Miss Clark's great stage success

of the stage has been transferred
to the screen, greater and better
than the famous spoken play that
held llrondway enthralled.

DECORATION DAY, nlao FRIDAY

Wallace Reid
?lN?-

'Believe MeXantippe'
Admission 10c and 13c and war tax

AMBASSADOR

JAMES W. GERARD'S

IT FIR TEARS
111 CERiNT

AT
B ORPHEUM

ALL THIS WEEK
Matinees ?2.30 Nights?B.3o

Nights and Decoration Day
* 11.1 Matinee, 25f, 50*, 75*, SI.OO

i Matinees Daily 25c and 50c "\u25a0

LET'S ALLLIVE IN RIVER-VIEW
ADJOINING WOKMLEYSBVRG /

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION fp
TO BK SOI.D IN ONE SALE

Friday and Saturday, June 21st and 22nd

BKI.I. 1390 1)1 All 3573

TheHarrisburg Telegraph
Will feature

EVERY TUESDAY
in all its issues

7he Handy Buyers' Guide
Indexed and Classified For Quick Reference

Containing Different Advertisements of Local Business Firms

As a Special Attraction
Four Tickets to the

Colonial Theater
Will be given to each of ten persons whose names and addresses will appear in these

different ads each week. These names will be picked at random from the city directory
and rural phone books. Every one has a chance to get these tickets.

Watch For Your N
then bring the ad that contains your name t> the business office of the HARRISBURG
TELEGRAPH and receive your four tickets.

Look For the Handy Bayers'
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